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PRESENTATION
Dear All,
Once again, we have the pleasure to host the MWC Brokerage Event. And once again,
Barcelona is the city that has the honor to host this event.
As every year, our priority is to make your stay in Barcelona as rewarding as possible,
including the experience in Barcelona. Our city is well-known not only because of Gaudí
and its weather, but also because of its cuisine, its landscapes and, of course, because
of its people.
In order to make your visit and unforgettable experience and as a welcome present,
we would like to give you a piece of our city. In this guide you can find a list of interesting
places to visit during the day and night that we think will help you to know Barcelona a
little bit better.
Please, do not hesitate to contact us if you need any kind of help. Sincerely,
The organizers
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HOW TO GET AROUND
From Barcelona Airport T1 to Fira de Barcelona 2
Get the Aerobús (A1) towards “Plaça Catalunya”.
1 stop: “Plaça Espanya-FGC”
 Ticket price: 5.9 €

20 minutes

Walk to “Plaça Espanya”

6 minutes

Take the FGC train R5 towards “Manresa”, 3 stops until “Europa – Fira”
 Ticket price: 2.15 €

6 minutes

Walk until you reach “Fira de Barcelona 2”

7 minutes

1. Head south toward “Av. de la Granvia de 'Hospitalet”
2. Exit the roundabout onto “Av. Joan Carles I”
3. Slight left to stay on “Av. Joan Carles I”
4. At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto “Carrer de les Ciències”
5. Turn right

From Barcelona Airport T2 AB, T2B or T2C
to Fira de Barcelona 2
Get the Aerobús (A1) towards “Plaça Catalunya.”
1 stop: “Plaça Espanya-FGC”
 Ticket price: 5.9 €

20 minutes

Walk to “Plaça Espanya”

6 minutes

Take the FGC train R5 towards “Manresa”, 3 stops until “Europa – Fira”
 Ticket price: 2.15 €

6 minutes

Walk until you reach “Fira de Barcelona 2”

7 minutes

6. Head south toward “Av. de la Granvia de l'Hospitalet”
7. Exit the roundabout onto “Av. Joan Carles I”
8. Slight left to stay on “Av. Joan Carles I”
9. At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto “Carrer de les Ciències”
10. Turn right
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From Barcelona Airport T1, T2 AB, T2B or T2C
to Fira de Barcelona 2
Get the B us 46 towards “Av. Paral·lel – Llançà”
7 stops: “Plaça Europa”
 Ticket price: 2.15€

Walk until you reach “Fira de Barcelona 2”

25 minutes

7 minutes

1. Head southwest on “Av. de la Granvia de l'Hospitalet”
2. At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto “Av. Joan Carles I”
3. Slight left to stay on “Av. Joan Carles I”
4. At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto “Carrer de les Ciències”
5. Turn right

From Barcelona Airport T1, T2 AB, T2B or T2C
to Fira de Barcelona 2
Get the Metro line L9 Sud towards “Zona Universitària”
7 stops: “Europa Fira”
 Ticket price: 4,50€

Walk until you reach “Fira de Barcelona 2”

20 minutes

5 minutes

1. Head southwest on “Av. de la Granvia de l'Hospitalet”
2. At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto “Av. Joan Carles I”
3. Slight left to stay on “Av. Joan Carles I”
4. At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto “Carrer de les Ciències”
5. Turn right

PLACES YOU MUST VISIT
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SAGRADA FAMILIA
Mallorca, 401 – Barcelona
(open from 9 am to 6 pm)

Tickets online:

http://www.sagradafamilia.org/en/tickets/

PARK GÜELL
Olot, 13 – Barcelona
(open from 8am to 8.30pm)

Tickets online:

http://www.parkguell.cat/en/buy-tickets/

LA PEDRERA – CASA MILÀ
Provença, 261 – 265 – Barcelona
(open from 9am to 9pm)

Tickets online:

https://tickets.lapedrera.com/

CASA BATLLÓ
Passeig de Gràcia, 43 - Barcelona
08007 Barcelona
(open from 8.30am to 9pm)

Tickets online:

https://www.casabatllo.es/ca/vendaentrades/
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FOOTBALL CLUB BARCELONA
STADIUM + MUSEUM
Aristides Maillol, s/n - Barcelona
(open from Mondays to Saturdays from 10
am to 6.30 pm, and Sundays from 10 am to
2.30 pm)

Tickets online:

https://www.fcbarcelona.cat/entrades/
mwc-2017

MONTJUÏC FOUNTAINS
Plaça Espanya, s/n - Barcelona
Fridays and Saturdays from 7 pm to 8.30pm.

PALAU REIAL DE PEDRALBES
Plaça Del Rei, s/n – Barcelona
(open from 10 am to 7 pm)

MONESTIR DE PEDRALBES
Bajada Monestir, 9 - Barcelona
(open from Tuesdays to Fridays from 10 am
to 2 pm, Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am
to 5 pm. Sundays from 3 pm is free)
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RESTAURANTS
7 portes
Emblematic restaurant from the
nineteenth century that offers catalan
cuisine and paella.
Passeig Isabel II, 14,
+34 933 19 30 33
www.7portes.com/

Vivanda
First-rate tapas.
Major de Sarrià, 134
+34 93 203 19 18
www.vivanda.cat/

Cinc Sentits
Original and creative dishes.
Carrer Aribau, 58
+34 93 323 94 90
www.cincsentits.com/

Can Culleretes
The second oldest restaurant in
Spain.
Carrer Quintana, 5
+34 93 317 30 22
www.culleretes.com/
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El Nacional
The first restaurant with different
areas to try traditional recipes from
around the Iberian Peninsula.
Passeig de Gràcia, 24 Bis
+(34) 93 518 50 53
ht tp://www.elnacionalbcn.com

Bar Tomás
The most famous Patatas Bravas in
the city!
Major de Sarrià, 49
+34 93 203 10 77
www.vivanda.cat/

Some useful apps to search for good restaurants:
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MUSEUMS
Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya
The MNAC embraces all the arts and has the task of explaining the general history of Catalan
art from the Romanesque period to the mid-twentieth century. In the case of the Romanesque
and Gothic collections, this discourse is characterized by the Catalan provenance of most of
the pieces. With regard to the Renaissance and Baroque collections, the works included lead
to a more international discourse, with the work of great painters, such as El Greco, Zurbarán,
Velázquez, Cranach, Rubens... The MNAC art collections from the end of the nineteenth
century and the early decades of the twentieth century are once again mostly made up of the
work of Catalan artists, forming a discourse which explains Modernisme, Noucentisme and
the Avant-garde.

Museu Picasso
The Picasso Museum is the reference museum for understanding the formative years of Pablo
Picasso. The genius of the young artist is revealed through 4251 paintings of the permanent
collection. The Picasso Museum, opened in 1963, also reveals his relationship with Barcelona: an
intimate link forged in his adolescence and youth, which lasted until his death.

Fundació Joan Miró
The Fundació Joan Miró was created by the artist with initial fund constituted mainly by the private
collection with the aim of establishing an international reference space for Miró in Barcelona,
promote research and studies from Miró and contemporary art. The Foundation opened on 10th
June of 1975 and, since then, has become a dynamic space where the art of Joan Miro lives with
the contemporary artistic creation.
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NIGHTLIFE
Opium Mar
Opium is located in an exceptional location, next to
hotel arts and the beach of Barceloneta. This place
perfectly combines the characteristics of a restaurant
by day and those of a bar-discotheque by night where
one can make new friends.
Passeig Marítim de la Barceloneta, 34
+34 902 267 486
www.opiummar.com

Razzmatazz
Barcelona's music history is written with the letters of
Razzmatazz, undoubtedly a benchmark in the party
and cultural scene in Spain and worldwide. Located in
a unique building, linked to the industrial city
landscape and with a front that has become an icon
itself.
Pamplona, 88
+34 93 320 82 00
www.salarazzmatazz.com

Luz de Gas
This used to be a cabaret of old but it has kept its
signature red and gold design. Despite the long
queues, visitors will be delighted to listen to good
music in one of the most famous clubs in town.
Muntaner, 246
+34 93 209 77 11
www.luzdegas.com
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Arena Classic
One of Barcelona's longest-standing and most
popular clubs, a pioneer in the gay scene here. It has
2 rooms, one playing contemporary hits and the other
slightly more old- school pop classics.
Diputació, 233
+34 487 83 42
www.arenadisco.com

Sutton
Located in a fashionable area, with lots of different
venues, it’s a very popular club for nicely dressed
people from Barcelona. For late dances to the strains
of evergreen house music. Perfect if you can afford a
table in the private and exclusive area.
Tuset, 13
+34 93 414 42 17
www.thesuttonclub.com

Sala Bikini
Bikini has three main areas: Espai Arutanga is the
salsa and Latin music fusion room; Espai BKN is the
disco, rock and pop room where funky and house
music is sometimes played; and Dry Bikini is the chillout area.
Avinguda Diagonal, 246
+34 93 322 08 00
www.bikinibcn.com
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